Analysis of Optimum Butt Welded Joint for Mild Steel Components Using FEM (ANSYS)
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Abstract: Weld failure due to vibrations can be minimized if appropriate measure is implemented to ensure forced vibration is not equal to the natural frequency of the material. This research focuses on determining the optimum butt welded joint, by analyzing the various natural frequencies and mode shape response obtained from five different types of butt joints. In this study, modal analysis was carried out using ANSYS 14.5 on two mild steel plates of dimensions 250mm by 175mm by 25mm welded together. Five different geometries of butt joints namely: single V groove butt weld, double V groove butt weld, single U groove butt weld, double U groove butt weld and square groove butt welded joints were examined. The natural frequencies and mode shape deformations obtained were compared with the natural frequency of mild steel of zero weld plate of dimension 500mm by 175mm by 25mm. The natural frequency of zero weld plate was found to be 51.549Hz, it was observed that the natural frequencies of the five joints mentioned were of close range in increasing order of 45.020Hz, 47.949Hz, 48.506Hz, 49.264Hz and 50.342Hz for square groove butt welded joint. The natural frequency of the square groove butt welded joint was observed to be closest to the zero weld plate; therefore we recommend square groove butt weld as optimum butt weld for engineering constructions because it failed the least when compared to other types of butt joints.
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1. Introduction

Achebo [1] wrote that welding is the most commonly used process for permanent joining of components and butt welding is used to join machine parts that are nearly parallel and do not overlap. Failure of welded components during their service life is attributed to many factors such as: abuse of welded component (overload), development of weld defects, poor welding method, metallurgical failure of welded joint, joint design, etc. Chavan, et al [2] elaborated extensively on factors affecting tensile strength of welded joints. Therefore, It is important, if a good welded joint service life is to be achieved, all the limiting factors listed above should be greatly minimised.

Seth [3] said that several failures occur in welded joints which include but not limited to lamellar tearing, failure due to fatigue etc. Haftirman, et al [4], and Rother and Rudolph [5] were of the opinion that Fatigue is a failure mechanism where the component fails after a period of time in service and also sees a repetitive cyclic stress.

The problem of fatigue mainly results from vibrating structures especially mechanical component which can lead to premature or catastrophic failure of parts. Due to the sharp increase in temperature during welding at weld zone, mechanical properties of parent metal close to the weld zone are altered. These alterations in mechanical properties of the welded parent metals (in the region of the weld zone) reduce the service life of the metal as a result of the loss or evaporation of some strength enhancing and volatile alloying elements. Parent metal with no weld (that is parent metal, as received from vendors in its original state) is more durable and long lasting when compared to the heat treated welded joint of the parent metal when subjected to vibration.

Achebo and Omorogie [6] attributed failure of mild steel welded components to the reduction in the strength of welded joints. However, Achebo [7] claimed that these inadequacies...
can be corrected by altering the process parameters aimed at optimizing the weld by using the Taguchi method with gray relational analysis. Achebo [7] was able to optimize the plasma arc welding (PAW) process parameters and concluded that the optimum process combinations have a better weld strength than the weld made by the existing process parameters.

Analysing weldment using Computer Aided Design (CAD) has long been in use, Masubuchi and Yada [8] were one of the pioneers in CAD analysis of weldment. Thirugnanam, el al [9] carried out a simulation using ANSYS to analyze and predict stresses in welded joints during bending and torsion, they compared the results obtained with values obtained from their analytical solution and concluded that both methods yielded approximate results. Hafti, et al [10] compared the effect of welding on dissimilar plates of stainless steel and aluminum using experimental modal analysis and FEM modal analysis CAD software, he also concluded that both methods were in good agreement. Putti and Ratnam [11] carried out a similar comparison between the experimental and analytical modal analysis (ANSYS) on welded structure used for Vibration Based Damage Identification process. Both approach yielded approximate results. However, due to the robustness of CAD sofware, simulation of weldment of any nature can be achieved with high degree of accuracy which is expected to greatly reduce cost and stresses of repeated weld experiment.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

In this work, modal analysis using finite element method (ANSYS 14.5) was used to analysis five types of mild steel butt weld joints and compared to the zero weld parent metal. The model consists of two plates of dimensions 250mm by 175mm by 25mm welded at one end using single v groove butt weld, double v groove butt weld, single u groove butt weld, double u groove butt weld, square groove butt welded joint and a single plate of dimension 500mm by 175mm by 25mm without weld. The geometry was modelled to be a welded beam of the above mentioned dimensions using AutoCAD Inventor and then exported to ANSYS where it was converted to a fixed-fixed beam after meshing before subjecting it to vibration using the modal analysis tool to get the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the materials.

Mechanical properties of structural steel that were used in this design study include:

(1) Modulus of elasticity, E of 2 x 10^11 N/m²
(2) Poisson's ratio, ν of 0.3
(3) Density of structural steel, ρ of 7850 kg/m³

2.2. Theoretical Method

For the fixed-fixed beam subjected to free vibrational excitation, which we assumed that the beam has a distributed mass throughout the entire length. Where Length (L) is 0.5m, Width (b) is 0.175m, Thickness (h) is 0.025m and the Moment of inertial for a rectangular plate (I), is presented as

\[ I = \frac{bh^3}{12} \ m^4 \]  \hspace{1cm} (1)

Substituting values into Eq. (1), it becomes

\[ I = \frac{0.175 \times 0.025^3}{12} \ m^4 \]

\[ I = 2.279 \times 10^{-7} m^4 \]

The natural frequency of the material is expressed in Eq. (2)

\[ f_n = \frac{1}{2\pi} \sqrt{\frac{\kappa}{I}} \]  \hspace{1cm} (2)

Substituting the values of E, I and ρ of mild steel into Eq. (2) gives

\[ f_n = 0.3835 \left( \frac{\kappa}{L} \right) \]  \hspace{1cm} (3)

Eq. (3) can be simplified further if \( L = 0.5 \)m in Eq. (3) to obtain

\[ f_n = 1.534 K^2 \]  \hspace{1cm} (4)

*K is constant* = Eigenvalue

From the eigenvalue table given in Table 1, the values of \( K \) are substituted for \( n = 1, 2, 3, 4 \) and \( 5 \) into Eq. (4) to get the natural frequencies \( f_1, f_2 \) ... as follows

When, \( n = 1 \), and \( K = 4.73004 \)

\[ f_1 = 1.534 \times 4.73004^2 \]

\[ f_1 = 34.321 \ Hz \]

When, \( n = 2 \) and \( K = 7.85321 \)

\[ f_2 = 1.534 \times 7.85321^2 \]

\[ f_2 = 94.606 \ Hz \]

Following these procedures, the remaining natural frequencies for \( f_3, f_4 \) and so on can be calculated.

2.3. Finite Element Analysis

Commercial FEM software analyzes finite element problem in three steps, namely: preprocessing, solution and post processing.

(1) Preprocessing: This includes defining the geometric properties of the problem, the element types to be used, the material properties of the elements, the geometric properties of the elements (length, area etc.), the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>n</th>
<th>K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.73004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>7.85321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>10.9956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>14.13717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>17.27876</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
element connectivity (mesh the model), the physical constraints (boundary conditions) and the loadings.

(2) Solution: The features in this step such as matrix manipulation, numerical integration, and equation solving are carried out automatically by the software. The governing algebraic equation in matrix form, computation of the unknown values of the primary field and assembling is done automatically.

(3) Post processing: Interpretation and evaluation of results is expressed in this stage.

Figures 1 to 6 show the basic model of the weld geometries for the various cases. AutoCAD Inventor was used for the design and exported to ANSYS. Two plates of 250mm x 175mm x 25mm were welded together using the butt welded geometries in each cases, with the last geometry modelled into a plain plate of dimension 500mm by 175mm by 25mm without weld.

The surface mesh for the specimen are shown in Figures 7 to 12

Figure 1. Single u groove butt welded joint.

Figure 2. Single v groove butt welded joint.

Figure 3. Double u groove butt welded joint.

Figure 4. Double v groove butt welded joint.

Figure 5. Square groove butt welded joint.

Figure 6. Plate without weld.

Figure 7. Surface mesh for single u groove butt welded joint.
3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Grid Independent Test

Grid independent test was carried out in order to ensure that the results do not vary with grid size. Table 2 shows the first natural frequency of single v groove butt welded joint, double u groove butt welded joint and double v groove butt welded joint for three different number of nodes in the discretised domains. Figures 13 to 15 show the plot of first modal frequency against number of nodes for the single v groove butt welded joint, double u groove butt welded joint and double v groove butt welded joint respectively.

Table 2. Grid independent test result.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Welded Joint</th>
<th>Grid1 Freq1</th>
<th>Grid2 Freq2</th>
<th>Grid3 Freq3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SingleV</td>
<td>21931 47.949</td>
<td>40651 47.93</td>
<td>106961 47.893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DoubleU</td>
<td>21931 48506</td>
<td>45369 48.49</td>
<td>113853 48.474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DoubleV</td>
<td>31827 49.327</td>
<td>100405 49.277</td>
<td>419851 49.264</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From the grid independent test carried out and presented in Figure 13 to 15, it can be seen that at any grid size, the result of the first modal frequency gave a very close result. Therefore it can be concluded from the test that the results are not grid dependent.
3.2. Mode Shapes of Five Frequencies Studied

Presented hereunder are the results obtained from the simulations. Figures 16 to 21, 22 to 27, 28 to 33, 34 to 39, 40 to 45 show the modal shapes of the five modal frequencies studied with variation of the weld geometry (single v butt weld joint, double v butt weld joint, single u butt weld joint, double u butt weld joint, square butt welded joint and a case of no weld).

Figures 16 to 45 show the mode shapes for the five butt weld geometries studied. The result show that the natural frequencies of all the welded joints are almost close to each other. The zero weld plate has higher natural frequency as expected compared with the welded plates. For the five natural frequencies studied, it can be seen that it increase from the single u butt weld geometry, to the single v butt weld geometry, to the double u and v butt weld geometries and then finally the square butt welded geometries.
Figure 22. Second Modal shape for a single U groove butt weld.

Figure 23. Second Modal shape for a single V groove butt weld.

Figure 24. Second Modal shape for a double U groove butt weld.

Figure 25. Second Modal shape for a double V groove butt weld.

Figure 26. Second Modal shape for a square groove butt weld.

Figure 27. Second Modal shape for a case of no welded joint.

Figure 28. Third Modal shape for a single U groove butt weld.

Figure 29. Third Modal shape for a single V groove butt weld.
Figure 30. Third Modal shape for a double U groove butt weld.

Figure 31. Third Modal shape for a double V groove butt weld.

Figure 32. Third Modal shape for a square groove butt weld.

Figure 33. Third Modal shape for a case of no welded joint.

Figure 34. Fourth Modal shape for a single U groove butt weld.

Figure 35. Fourth Modal shape for a single V groove butt weld.

Figure 36. Fourth Modal shape for a double U groove butt weld.

Figure 37. Fourth Modal shape for a double V groove butt weld.
Figure 38. Fourth Modal shape for a square groove butt weld.

Figure 39. Fourth Modal shape for a case of no welded joint.

Figure 40. Fifth Modal shape for a single U groove butt weld.

Figure 41. Fifth Modal shape for a single V groove butt weld.

Figure 42. Fifth Modal shape for a double U groove butt weld.

Figure 43. Fifth Modal shape for a double V groove butt weld.

Figure 44. Fifth Modal shape for a square groove butt weld.

Figure 45. Fifth Modal shape for a case of no welded joint.
3.3. Modal Frequencies

Table 3 shows the modal frequencies of the two plates welded using single v groove butt weld, double v groove butt weld, single u groove butt weld, double u groove butt weld, square groove butt weld and a case of no weld. Figure 9 shows the plot of the five modal frequencies against the mode shape number. It can be clearly seen from the plot that the single rectangular plate had the highest natural frequency followed by the square groove butt welded joint and then the double v butt welded joint. The single u groove butt welded joint was observed to have the least natural frequency for the five natural frequencies studied.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>single U-groove-butt welded joint</th>
<th>single V-groove-butt welded joint</th>
<th>double U-groove-butt welded joint</th>
<th>double V-groove-butt welded joint</th>
<th>Square Groove butt welded joint</th>
<th>Without Welding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Freq. Hz</td>
<td>45.020</td>
<td>47.949</td>
<td>48.506</td>
<td>49.264</td>
<td>50.342</td>
<td>51.549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>93.605</td>
<td>97.294</td>
<td>98.023</td>
<td>99.005</td>
<td>100.29</td>
<td>101.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>121.760</td>
<td>129.49</td>
<td>130.99</td>
<td>133.16</td>
<td>135.85</td>
<td>139.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>199.450</td>
<td>208.01</td>
<td>209.68</td>
<td>211.78</td>
<td>214.92</td>
<td>218.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forth</td>
<td>202.870</td>
<td>212.26</td>
<td>214.04</td>
<td>216.52</td>
<td>219.78</td>
<td>223.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.4. Results Validation

The simulated result was compared with the work carried out by Bhusnar and Sarawade [12]. A similar geometry found in [12] was modelled using the same material properties (Aluminium alloy) and conditions. The modal frequencies obtained were satisfactory. Figures 47 and 48 show a comparison of the first mode shape of the simulation result by [12] and also the first mode shape result obtained from this study.

The theoretical solution obtained from FEM software were compared and it was found that the difference in natural frequencies were within acceptance limits as shown in Table 4. Table 5 shows the difference in theoretical and FEM results obtained by [12].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Natural Frequencies</th>
<th>Theoretical Analysis</th>
<th>Software Analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>34.321</td>
<td>51.549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>94.606</td>
<td>101.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>185.466</td>
<td>139.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>306.585</td>
<td>218.36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Conclusion

In this work the modal analysis of various butt weld geometries and rectangular plate were done using Finite Element Analysis (FEA). Five modal shapes were studied with variation of the weld geometry; single v groove butt weld,
double V groove butt weld, single U groove butt weld, double U groove butt weld, square groove butt welded joint and a case of no weld. The two plates were welded using the above weld geometries for each case. The specimens are made of mild steel. The analysis was carried out using modal modules of ANSYS 14.5 to get the modal analysis of the welded structures. The main objective of this work is to determine the natural frequency and mode shape of all five specimens of the welded plates fixed at both ends and to compare the result of all joints with the single rectangular plate. From this study, it is found that welding process using a square groove butt weld has higher natural frequency when compared to other weld geometries. This imply that the other weld geometries will fail first and it is therefore recommended to weld using a square groove butt weld joint geometry as it exhibit more dynamic strength.

Numerical finite element analysis was carried out in this project to determine the dynamic behaviour of different butt weld groove geometries that can be applied in the welding of mild steel plates together. However, this analysis can be extended to other metallic materials. Also experimental work can be carried out to further validate the result obtained.
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